
Making your employees
true brand ambassadors
By developing a unique employer brand





And then… this happened.



With a clear link to employee engagement.



We’re in ‘good’ company

of worldwide workers 
came engaged to work 

today (2018, Gallup)

look for a new job in 
first six months (2015, 

Ferrazzi)

leaving the company 
within one year (2015, 

Ferrazzi)



The business case for Employer Branding

Happy 
employees

Happy clients More business 
value

= =

Employee Journey as driver of performance



Employee Journey: attract, retain, exit

Awareness & 
Consideration

Action

Advocacy & 
loyalty

Similar to the customer journey

Brand awarenessAlumni

Building skills

Pre-boarding

On-boarding

Off-boarding



Before you go external, fix internal
Rebuilding trust

One Journey: driving positive change



Before you go external, fix internal
Giving a sense of purpose

We are enablers. By helping our clients with 

their administrative challenges, we enable them 

to grow their business sustainably.

We are navigators. In an increasingly 

complex global environment, we implement 

solutions for our clients to operate their 

business efficiently and responsibly. 

We are gatekeepers. Focusing on compliance, 

business ethics and transparency, we take care 

of our clients’ legal, administrative and 

regulatory duties in international business.

Enable global businesses
to grow sustainably 

“Without a sense of 
purpose, no company, 
either public or private, 
can achieve its full 
potential.”

Larry Fink
CEO Blackrock



Employee Value Proposition: the promise what it means to work at the company – to potential and 
existing employees. 

Develop an authentic, aspirational, realistic EVP

Workshops and 
interviews with

(senior) management

Validate, test and 
refine with cross-
section of staff

Test outside your 
organization. 

Recruiters and 
jobseekers

Build your 
communications 

framework

C-level 
ownership

Do people 
recognize it

Is it true Cookbook for 
next steps



Develop an authentic, aspirational, realistic EVP

1. Opportunity and challenge are everyday 
concepts to us 

2. We’re enthusiastic and energetic people

3. We’re growing from an established 
platform 

4. Our work is characterised by variety and 
strong relationships

5. We balance local expertise with global 
exposure

For every EVP pillar:

• Supporting messages

• We’re working hard to develop training 
programmes that can empower and 
stretch our people

• Which means you can develop yourself 
with structured programmes such as the 
Intertrust Academy

• Quotes from research

• I’ve never seen a guy who’s willing and 
ambitious, who isn’t making a career

• Sanity check

• There aren’t many places available. It’s 
not for everyone, so you have to manage 
expectations



The Employer Brand should effectively communicate your offer. In tone of voice, and look & feel.

Develop a brand that carves a unique employer 
proposition the market

Creative review with 
sr management and 

key stakeholders 
(marketing, HR, 

comms)

How does it stand 
out? How relates to 

your corporate brand? 
Which other career 
sites do you like?

Test your creative 
concept with key 
stakeholders and 

cross-section

Build your toolbox,
for internal 

communications and 
recruitment

Creative brief –
what does it 
need to do?

Testing – does 
it support your 

objectives

Concept
development –
What does it 

look like

Toolbox –
empower staff 

to deploy it



Develop a brand that carves a unique employer 
proposition the market











Complete toolbox

CEO and CHRO messages

Senior Leadership Group involvement

Desktop take-over, introduction movie, 

Managers’ Pack, workshops, poster campaign

Integrated within performance reviews

Start internal: launch of new corporate values

New CEO,
New purpose, 
new strategy, 
new values.

Continuing our journey to drive positive change



So, also our own people at
the heart of the employer
brand.

3-day photoshoot.

People loved it!

People at the heart of the company



People at the heart of our employer brand



People at the heart of our employer brand



Continuing consistent internal & external branding



Lessons learned

Communications HR

Consider Employee Journey as driver of performance

Identify your stakeholder for success: C-level, IT, local recruiters

Internal = external. Create a brand that is authentic, 
aspirational and realistic. But first ‘fix’ internal.




